
Barnes Charity Fashion 
Show! Here we go again...
The explosion of colour that is Barnes Fashion 
Show will return to St Mary’s for its eighth year 
on Wednesday 10th and Thursday 11th October. Tickets include a glass 
of Prosecco and a goodie bag, plus admission to the aftershow party at 
Kitson Hall. 

In the coveted front row (‘frow’ to fashionistas) seats are £35. All other seats 
are unallocated at £25. Fashion is not the only thing on show — there is 
always live music and captivating choreography. 

This endeavour by the BCA 
and St Mary’s Barnes to 
promote local retailers while 
raising money for charity 
usually achieves upward of 
£10,000. This year, proceeds 
will be split between three 
local charities: St Mary’s 
Barnes, which is used for 
many charity events including 
the fashion show; Glassdoor, 
a homeless support charity 
that works in partnership with 
Barnes Methodist church; and 
Regenerate, an organisation 
supporting young people in Roehampton aged 10  to 25 who have experienced 
hardship, by providing social opportunities and mentoring.

The principal sponsors for the third year running are Knight Frank, 56 Barnes 
High Street, from whom you can buy your tickets without paying the online 
booking fee.

The stores exhibiting their collections include Nina, Ridley, Iris, Jigsaw, 
Milliemanu, Carolyn de la Drapiere, Marco Tripoli, The Clothesroom, Figure 
Fit, B London and Clifford Studios.

Come and support charity while having a great time!

For further information or to book your tickets online, visit 
barnescharityfashionshow.com.
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UK Men’s Shed 
launches in Barnes 
Following 
a £10,000 

grant from Richmond 
Council’s Village Planning 
Fund, the BCA and the 
London Wetland Centre 
have signed a lease, with 
peppercorn rent, to open a 
Men’s Shed in 
its car park. 

Matthew 
Thorley, Visitor 
Experience 
Manager 
at London 
Wetland 
Centre said, 
“The Wetland 
Centre already 
provides a 
peaceful haven 
to visit. The 
Men’s Shed 
will give men in 
Barnes greater opportunity to connect with nature, to 
help maintain the Centre for the local community and 
to gain mutual friends and support within the Barnes 
community.”

Whereas garden sheds and their activities are often 
solitary in nature, Men’s Sheds are the opposite. 
They’re about social connections and friendship 
building, sharing skills and knowledge and, of course, 
a lot of laughter. Men can miss the routine and 
camaraderie between colleagues that often comes 
with working life, and the aim of a Men’s Shed is to 
tackle the isolation men in particular can feel at this 
and other stages of their life, such as loss of a partner 
or children moving out. It is envisioned that men will 
use the Shed to get together to create woodwork and 
metalwork, eg birdhouses and benches for the Centre 
and for the local community. 

The BCA has already had a lot of interest in this project 
from men in Barnes and we are very much looking 
forward to its opening, anticipated to be April 2019. 
However, before the Shed can open, another £15,000 
needs to be raised locally through matched funding. 
Watch out for opportunities to donate.

Food Fair p2
Grand Jumble Sale p2
Town Centre Manager p3 
Prospect Distribution	 p3

ma�ers... 

Steven Mindel, BCA Chairman, 
and Matthew Thorley 

of the London Wetland Centre 
with the lease for the Men’s Shed

sponsored by

BARNES
CHARITY FASHION SHOW 2018

Photo by Sarah Wills Photography

Barnes 
Food 
Fair 
We welcomed 
a record 
number of 
visitors to the 
event. See p2 

STOP PRESS: VOTE NOW! Barnes is STREETS ahead in national competition. See p3
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Sponsored	by	Barnes	Auctions

Kitson Hall, Kitson Road, Barnes

Friday 5th October 7-9pm 
Admission £5

Saturday 6th October 10am-2pm 
Admission £1 

PLEASE DELIVER JUMBLE TO THE SCOUT HUT IN 
QUEEN ELIZABETH WALK

Thursday 27th & Friday 28th September 10am-4pm
Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th September 10am-12noon

Monday 1st & Tuesday 2nd October 10am-4pm
OR	direct	to	Kitson	Hall	after	4pm	on	Wednesday	3rd,

Thursday 4th 10am-4pm, Friday 5th October 10am-12noon 

NO JUMBLE PLEASE AFTER 12 NOON ON FRIDAY

If you are unable to deliver and require collection please 
call 8392 9070, 8878 3678, 8878 2359, 8878 9223

The path from Kitson Hall to the Melville Room will open on 
Saturday, 10am-12.30pm to enable jumblers to reach St 

Mary’s Coffee Shop for tea, coffee and cakes

A few 
minutes with 
Raymond 
Blanc
From humble beginnings 
in eastern France, 
Raymond Blanc has risen 
to become one of the 
finest chefs in the world. 
Belmond Le Manoir aux 
Quat’Saisons, his flagship 
restaurant and kitchen 
garden in Oxfordshire, 
continues to go from 
strength to strength, and he now has 20 successful Brasserie Blanc 
restaurants, including one in a beautiful riverside venue on Fulham Reach 
in Hammersmith, offering everyone the opportunity to enjoy seasonal 
French food at affordable prices. 

Monsieur Blanc, together with two of his chefs, showed visitors to the 
BCA Barnes Food Fair how to make the most of seasonal produce — 
vegetable soup with pistou and Morteau smoked sausage salad — before 
demonstrating how easy (!) it is to make a pistachio soufflé.

Later, I was able to find out a little more about him. His philosophy for 
cooking is seasonality and using fresh local produce whenever possible. 
The set menu in all the Brasserie Blanc restaurants is themed around a 
seasonal ingredient: in September it was plums, this month it is pears 
and November will see quince and apples. As a self-taught chef, he is 
most proud of having been able to train so many chefs and to pass on his 
knowledge. The ingredients he finds most useful are eggs, butter, oil and, 
naturally, wine. ‘Must have’ equipment includes a good set of knives, a 
powerful food mixer and a probe thermometer. His favourite food for the 
summer is tomatoes and for winter, Comté cheese and truffles. 

Visit raymondblanc.com and brasserieblanc.com to find out more. 
Bon appetit! 

Gill Spillane

Raymond Blanc instructs his audience 
in the art of making pistachio soufflés

Champagne flowed and cocktails were shaken, 
barbecues sizzled and street food was assembled; 
music played and queues grew longer, piles of brownies, 

marshmallows and farm eggs were soon depleted and — perhaps best 
of all — the sun shone throughout. Yes, BCA’s Barnes Food Fair was 
a fantastic day out. Of course, for that we thank everyone who was 
involved, from exhibitors to visitors, plus our trusty contractors and 
volunteers. We really appreciated it all. 

Particular thanks also go to our amazing local chefs who gave such 
inspirational cookery demonstrations at OSO. I’m not sure how many 
of us will be rustling up a lobster risotto for supper as demonstrated by 
Ian Salmon of Rick Stein, Barnes, but it was truly delightful. And even I 
am tempted by the simple sauces that Sonny’s Kitchen’s Phil Howard 
created and that transformed the simplest of dishes. The Victoria’s Paul 
Merrett made you think again about vegetarian recipes and Prospect’s 
Gill Spillane was lucky enough to chat with Raymond Blanc — see below. 
We were all taken by his Gallic charm — and as for those soufflés...

Barnes Food Fair always tries to cater to all palates and to welcome 
food from around the globe. Unless you’ve visited El Salvador, few 
visitors can have sampled pupusas before — and they were delicious. 
We used to describe Barnes Food Fair as Barnes Fair’s little sister, but 
she is growing up fast.

We will be putting our minds to the 2019 events shortly and as ever, if 
you would like to help out in any way, do get in touch — we are on the 
look-out for new volunteers.

Charlotte Sharpe-Neal

Barnes Food Fair cont’d 

Finest Fizz provided delicious French champagne 
and we love their Skinny Rosé 

Photos by Sarah Wills Photography

Lickalix once again brought their VW campervan 
to Barnes Food Fair
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Barnes	shortlisted	in	Great	British	High	
Street Awards 2018!
I am proud to announce that this year for 
the first time we entered the Great British 
High Street (GBHS) Awards competition 
in the Rising Star category and we are on 
a shortlist of 12, as featured in the Sunday 
Times last month!  The judges come to 
Barnes on Saturday 6th October so we will 
be looking to put on a great show. Teams 
from the GBHS have already been to 
visit Barnes businesses.  The competition 
is sponsored by Visa and you may have 
noticed the Visa Spend & Win competition 
cards in many of our local shops.

The winners will be announced later in 
the year so we are keeping our fingers 
crossed!  But we need your help too.  The 
view of the judges accounts for 70% of 
the overall vote.  The other 30% will be 
determined by the public, via social media. 
To show your support for Barnes High 
Street, go to Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, 
using the hashtags #MYHIGHSTREET 
and #GBHSBARNES. Voting ends on 
31st October. For more information visit 
thegreatbritishhighstreet.co.uk.

Changes in our shopping areas
It’s all go in Barnes at the moment.  We 
are seeing some exciting changes in all our 
shopping areas, saying farewell to long-
established businesses and welcoming 
new ones.

We have now lost four estate agents in 
the last 18 months and Chestertons has 
moved its offices from Church Road to 
Dexters’ former site on the High Street.  
This is a good move for them (the site is 
double-fronted with great window space) 
and leaves an empty site on Church Road 
that we are trying to fill with an exciting 
retail offer.

Presents has closed and re-opened under 
new ownership (we will miss Anne).  The 
new owner has a similar business, Classic 
Collections, in East Sheen. A few doors 
down, after many years sitting empty, the 
former hairdresser’s shop next to Fara 
is available to let. This is a great site but 
looks to need considerable investment.  

There is more change on White Hart Lane 
with the loss of Gusto & Relish after 18 
years in business.  This closure follows hot 
on the heels of the departure of another 
well-established business, Truelove, 
replaced by Oh Darling!, formerly a Sheen-
based gift shop with therapy rooms.  

Also on White Hart Lane, residents have 
been very sorry to see the popular pub, 
The Tree House, close and are waiting 
with interest to see what will happen to 
this site. Over the road a new café is set 
to open, the fifth independent café in the 
area.  Hopefully this business will bring 
something new and we look forward to 
welcoming them.

On Church Road, the long-anticipated 
Olympic Records has opened and looks 
amazing.  It is a great complement to the 
Olympic Studios cinema, selling vintage 
and new vinyl records and celebrating 
Olympic’s music-recording history.

There are changes too on Castelnau 
Parade by Hammersmith Bridge.  San 
Remo, the much-loved Italian restaurant, 
has re-opened under new management. 
Barnes Cars has closed its office doors 
but is still open for business and the Post 
Office has been refurbished, re-opening 
with a new team.

Town Team update
This autumn sees the fifth anniversary 
of the Big Barnes Ponder, which brought 
hundreds of residents from across the 
community together in October 2013 to 
share their ideas for the future of Barnes. 

The ideas that came out of this great event 
have kept the Town Team and teams of 
volunteers busy since. Our achievements 
demonstrate the power of community to 
influence change. 

On Saturday 6th October, 10am- 12noon, 
the Town Team and our volunteers will 
be celebrating these achievements and 
we would like to invite you to join us. We 
will be popping up on the Green as an 
extension of the Antiques Market. Come 
along and join us to find out what we have 
been doing or just tell us what you think 
about how we can make Barnes even 
better. We hope to see you there!

Follow us on social media: 
Facebook @BarnesTownTeam, 
Instagram and Twitter @TCMBarnes.

Emma Robinson, 
Barnes Town Centre Manager

Town Centre Manager news

Oh Darling!

The BCA will once again 
be holding a traditional 
lunch on Christmas Day 
at the Barnes Green 
(Age UK) Centre by 
Barnes Pond. If you 
would like to attend 

this event please contact Julia in the office at Rose House on 8878 2359 
or by email at info@barnes-ca.org. Transport to and from can also be 
arranged. Guests are usually collected at about 12 noon and lunch begins 
at 1pm. A traditional turkey lunch will be served, followed by tea and 
mince pies at 3pm while watching the Queen’s Speech.

If you have a neighbour who would like to share Christmas Day with 
others of the BCA extended family, please encourage them to contact 
Julia. If you would like to volunteer to help on the day, we would be 
pleased to hear from you.

Prospect	magazine	distribution
Volunteers are needed to help with the distribution of Prospect. 
Please contact Leyla or Julia at the BCA office: 8878 2359, if you 
would like to help.

Rose House 
collectables 
market
Stalls at the Collectables Fair at 
Rose House on Saturday 13th October will include 
jewellery, vintage china and glass, Persian rugs, 
handmade books, 
ladies’ hats and 
accessories and 
a new ceramics 
stall. The Fair 
opens at 10am 
and fresh coffee 
and home-made 
cakes will be 
served all day. La 
Petite Galerie will 
be offering 20th 
century art at 
reasonable prices.
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My Barnes
Janet Monksfield is 
the Labrador Lady 
of Barnes. She has lived in 
the village, for over 20 years. 
Janet walks up to four well-
behaved labradors two or 
three times a day over Barnes 
Common. On a perfect sunny 
day she thinks how lucky we 
are to have Mike Hildesley 
and the Friends of Barnes 
Cmmon team to keep the area in such good order.

Where	is	your	favourite	place	for	coffee?
It has to be &Feast accompanied by one of their legendary 
sausage rolls.

Where	did	you	have	your	last	great	meal?
At home in the garden with friends:  hand-carved Goldstein 
smoked salmon from Barnes Fish Shop, fillet of beef from 
Ginger Pig accompanied by salads courtesy of Barnes Fruit & 
Veg and fine wines recommended by Lea & Sandeman Wine 
Merchants. A perfect evening.

Favourite	spa/grooming	treat?
Eyebrow shape and tint with Nirmala at Making Waves. 
Forget Botox and facelifts. Nirmala  can take years off your 
face and one feels so groomed. I’m also addicted to Nails 
Amour.

Where	do	you	get	your	hair	cut?
Tadas at Head Spa is taking very good care of me.

Where	would	you	meet	a	friend	for	a	drink?
In the summer, I stay in my own divine garden but in winter I 
love the Members’ Bar at the Olympic Studios cinema.

What	would	you	do	if	you	were	Mayor	of	Barnes	for	a	day?
Sort out the traffic on the High Street. It’s a nightmare, with 
aggressive drivers, inconsiderate parking and pollution.

Best	new	Barnes	outfit
For a summer wedding in the country I bought an exquisite 
silk dress from Ridley & Co with bespoke hat from my new 
Barnes discovery Siana Yewdall Millinery. 

Shoes	and	a	bag?
I am a big fan of Schuberts Footwear and Marco Tripoli’s 
handbags.

Best	thing	a	Barnes	shop	owner	has	ever	said	to	you?
“Yes, we’d be delighted to take part in the Fashion Show.”   
I’m on the committee for the Barnes Charity Fashion Show, 
which has become a highlight on the Barnes social calendar. 

Which	shop	could	you	not	manage	without?
Too many to mention and I’m currently mourning the loss of 
Gusto & Relish on White Hart Lane. I shall starve!

What	is	your	Barnes	secret?
Mail Boxes Etc. for collecting and returning my guilty secret 
internet shopping purchases.

Where	is	your	favourite	place	to	walk	in	Barnes?
The Common. I never tire as it changes every six weeks.

What	are	you	reading?
American Kingpin: The Epic Hunt for the Criminal Mastermind 
Behind the Silk Road by Nick Bilton, a true story of a man who 
built a billion-dollar empire from his bedroom. Fascinating. 
Bought from the Barnes Bookshop, obviously.

Dog,	cat	or	baby?
You are joking… Have a guess! 

Open Day at Vine Road 
Recreation	Ground
Saturday 27th October 10am- 3.30pm
Friends of Barnes Common are planning an open 
day so that as many members of the public who wish can join in our 
celebration of the refurbishment of the pavilion and the installation of 
the polytunnel for the community growing projects. 

Chairman Mike Hildesley 
says,  “Vine Road has 
been a much-loved site 
for generations with 
its popular children’s 
playground and paddling 
pool, and is used for 
casual sports, dog 
exercising or simply to 
relax. During our four 
years on site, our priority has been to improve the public toilets, to provide 
a water fountain and add more activities for the community. Now is your 
chance to let us know what you like and to hear some of the ideas which 
we have had or have been put to us. We’d also like to find out what 
changes you would welcome and hear any concerns you might have”. 

Short presentations are planned from 10.30-11am and repeated from 
2-2.30pm but you are welcome to drop in at any time. 

FoBC is planning to have some modest family-oriented activities, as 
well as offering teas, coffees and snacks, but the emphasis will be on 
exchanging information. Officers from the Council, as well as staff and 
other trustees of FoBC will be there to lead discussions and answer any 
questions.

The refurbished pavilion

Unbroken Mental Health Awareness 
Festival:	a	review	
As the father of Emma King-Farlow, the organiser of the wonderful 
UNBROKEN Mental Health Awareness Festival that took place at OSO, 
I am naturally biased, but being one of the few Barnes residents who 
attended, I felt compelled to write a review for the benefit of others. 
This, the third annual festival, was the best so far, ambitious in scope 
and variety, and with so much on offer for all ages. Friday started with 
an introduction to Kundalini yoga (for free!) and then moved on to a 
discussion about mental health in the arts and other workplaces (also free). 

The day ended with the UNBROKEN Short Film Prize, a fascinating 
collection of films looking at mental health issues, and submitted by 
directors from all over the world. Sam Cullis, Director of the Barnes Film 
Festival, chaired the judges.

Saturday was a day of workshops and the Richmond Borough Mind 
Youth Wellbeing service came in to run an exclusive workshop for 
children. Later, I joined the second discussion group, which provided a 
stimulating and moving insight into the creative writing classes they hold 
and the poetry that is written by attendees.

The final day commenced with a presentation (again free) by Dr Amit 
Sharma, a medical psychiatrist, who exhibited his extraordinary multi-
media art installation, Seppuku: The Struggle. This was followed by a 
creative writing class that led to me writing a short story on depression, 
inspired by Amit’s artwork.

The festival concluded with Showcase, a variety of pieces dealing with 
issues from teenage angst and eating disorders to depression and 
dementia, followed by a final panel discussion. By the end of these three 
demanding days we were left not only fully aware of the mental health 
issues so prevalent in so many of our lives, but also in possession of new 
tools with which to deal with them.

The next UNBROKEN Festival is planned for May 2019 and I hope that 
Barnes residents will experience its power for themselves.

David King-Farlow
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Fergal Keane OBE 
Wounds: A Memoir of War & Love
Wednesday 17th October 8pm 

St Mary’s Church Barnes
The BLS season kicks off with an 
international flavour with award-
winning journalist, broadcaster and 
author Fergal Keane, who is known for 
his insightful and emotionally astute 
reporting as the BBC News Africa 
Editor. Fergal goes back into his own 
past to examine his family’s role in the 
Irish Civil War in his memoir Wounds: A 
Memoir of War and Love.

The November event will also be 
held at St Mary’s Church. BLS is very 
grateful to the Reverend Richard 
Sewell, St Mary’s Church choir, and the 
Friends of St Mary’s for making both 
these events possible. 

If you haven’t already joined BLS it’s 
not too late: email us via the website 
to see if there are still spaces for this 
season at barnesliterarysociety.org.uk. 

B A R N E S 
LITERARY 
SOCIETY

Barnes Music Society
BMS concerts this season will be held at the Czech and Slovak centre, 
Velehrad, in Lonsdale Road and at OSO on Barnes Green. The other two 
concerts, including one as part of the Barnes Music Festival, are at St 
Mary’s Barnes. The season opens there with a recital on Thursday 4th 
October featuring a young British-based pianist, Chiyan Wong, who has 
been specially recommended by our President, Steven Isserlis. BMS has 
had an impressive record of featuring stars of the future during the many 
years of the Society’s existence and will again join in the Festival’s search for the Barnes 
Young Musician of the Year.

BMS continues to provide a full season of first-class concerts of classical music in 
convenient local venues. With the quality of the performances, the £60 subscription 
for as many as seven concerts is truly remarkable value. The principal aim is to provide 
enjoyment of music in a congenial and relaxed atmosphere and to welcome new members 
and guests, who may also buy individual tickets at the door for £15 (concs £12). You may 
book online at wegottickets.com and see the website barnesmusicsociety.com for detailed 
up-to-date information. The concert brochure is available at OSO or call Anne Page on 
8876 1563 for a copy. 

Christopher Morgan, Acting Chairman

Barnes Young Musician of the Year  
Would you like to be the 2019 Barnes Young Musician of the Year? 
The competition celebrates the very best of local talent as part of the 
Barnes Music Festival in March 2019 and will be adjudicated by Paul 
McCreesh, internationally renowned conductor and educationalist. 

The winner is invited to perform in one of the main concerts during the 
Festival. It is open to students of Grade 6 standard and above, aged up to 18 who live, 
attend school or have instrumental lessons in Barnes. Applications are open now with full 
information at barnesmusicfestival.com. Look out for the full programme for the Festival, 
which will be released during October.

OSO Cool Campaign
OSO Arts Centre by Barnes Pond is now 
attracting record audiences. The acquisition of 
a retractable tiered seating system, purchased 
with the help of individual donations, has made 
the venue much more comfortable and inviting.

Top of the improvement plan now is the 
installation of a much-needed air conditioning 
system. OSO has received a fabulous offer from a major air conditioning 
company to install a system at cost (thanks to a contact made through Activity 
Stations, who run a brilliant monthly arts session at OSO for children with 
disabilities). To take advantage of this offer, however, OSO needs to raise 
£15,000. According to the Chair of Trustees, Simon Danciger, “Air conditioning 
is the most requested enhancement to the venue from both audiences and 
performers. The opportunity to install a system at half the usual cost is too 
good to miss”.

OSO now needs the community’s help to raise the money. You can donate to 
OSO Cool Campaign online at osoarts.org.uk or by cheque, payable to Barnes 
Community Arts Centre or through a cash donation delivered to OSO.

You can also support the campaign by coming along to OSO’s 1970’s 
fundraising Music Night on Saturday 6th October and the Big Barnes Quiz on 
Saturday 13th October.

Also on OSO’s improvement plan is the installation of a sound system that will 
improve the audience experience, especially for those with hearing difficulties, 
plus soundproofing. Any funds raised over and above the £15,000 for the air 
conditioning will go towards these projects.

“OSO is a wonderful community asset,” says BCA Chairman Steven Mindel, 
also a Trustee of OSO. “Just as we did for the FiSH bus, let’s show our 
communal spirit once again and raise the necessary funds so that we can take 
advantage of this fabulous opportunity. Please make a donation”.

Barnes	Artists
A group of local, established artists 
enjoyed their first meeting to 
launch Barnes	Artists	on Monday 
6th August in the Music Room, 
kindly hosted by Olympic Cinema.

Barnes Artists continue the tradition of artists living 
and working in Barnes as well as promoting visual arts 
in the community. From 16th November Barnes Artists 
will be showing their work inside St Michael’s Church, 
followed by a trail of artwork displayed in local shops, 
hairdressers and pubs with a final show of pet portraits 
at The Brown Dog on 29th November. 

If you are a professional or semi-professional artist who 
would like to get in touch, please visit barnesartists.
org, email studio@barnesartists.org or follow us on 
Instagram @barnesartists.

Barnes Artists
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Update	from	Plastic	Free	
Barnes & Mortlake
Here is what Plastic Free Barnes & Mortlake group has 
been doing over the summer months to encourage 
our local community to have a bit of a rethink about 
single-use plastic...

May: At the Barnes Children’s Literature Festival the group co-hosted a free activities event 
with The Whale Company to talk to kids about plastic pollution and to build a stand-up-
paddle board for the Source to Sea project. Enthusiastic children helped build a seaworthy 
plastic-bottle-board vessel for Source to Sea’s epic voyage in June from the source of the 
navigable Thames to Gravesend.

June: Alison Baker took to the river and joined the Source to Sea crew when they passed 
along the Thames from Shepperton to Chelsea. The project spoke to 2,000 schoolchildren 
from schools along the entire Thames, including Barnes Primary, St Osmund’s and The 
Harrodian School. They were also greeted by MPs in riverside constituencies, including 
Richmond MP Zac Goldsmith who got airtime on Sky and the BBC and delivered messages to 
the House of Commons about the urgent need for action against the growing tide of plastic.

July: The plastic-bottle-board appeared again at Barnes Fair at the ‘Plastic Free’ stall. The 
group were alongside the Barnes Environment Group and shared easy tips with visitors on 
cutting down unnecessary single-use plastics and gave a shout out for local stores offering 
plastic-free produce.

All positive news, so it was very disheartening, in late July, when 1,000 single-use plastic 
cups were collected from a small patch of foreshore off Lonsdale Road during a quick clean 
up by three Barnes Tidy Towpath volunteers. Time to rethink plastic? Please remember 
that the Thames has a seven-metre tide and sweeps up everything left in its path, including 
contents of overflowing bins.

To find out more, email lessplasticsw13@gmail.com | Twitter  @plasticfreesw13 | Facebook 
@plasticfreebarnesandmortlake | Instagram @plasticfreebarnesmortlake. To join a towpath 
clean up, visit Barnes Tidy Towpath Group at e-voice.org.uk/bttg.

Alison Baker

Reasons	for	500	fish	
dying in Beverley 
Brook 
The Environment Agency has published 
its report about why up to 500 fish died 
in Beverley Brook at the end of July. Hot 
weather followed by heavy rain is the 
main culprit. The report says that water 
levels were low because of the heat wave, 
causing the river to flow more slowly than 
usual. Sudden rainfall on 28th and 29th 
July meant that contaminants from roads, 
leaves, silt and 
sewage poured 
into an eight-
kilometre stretch 
of the Brook. 

High 
temperatures 
had increased 
the breakdown 
of organic 
matter and the 
low water flow 
reduced dilution 
of the run-off. 
This led to a rapid drop of dissolved 
oxygen levels, which can be fatal to fish. 
Among the fish found dead were chub, 
dace and barbel. Working with Thames 
Water Utilities, the Agency immediately 
ordered Hogsmill Sewage Treatment 
Centre in Kingston to increase discharge 
volumes of treated effluent into Beverley 
Brook. The effluent helped dilute the 
contaminated run-off and dissolved oxygen 
levels returned to normal within 24 hours.

Ann MacMillan

Tuesday Talks
Barnes Green Centre 

Coffee from 10.30am; Talk at 11am 
(40 mins) 

Everyone welcome!
October
2nd Chopin: Poet of the Piano 
 Elizabeth Handley
9th The Wildlife of the Falklands 
 and South Georgia 
 John Lawrence
16th NO TALK
23rd The History of Wine 
 David Wright
30th The History of Crime & 
 Punishment in Barnes and 
 Mortlake – Helen Deaton

The Barnes Workhouse Fund and Walsingham 
Lodge Trust
At the Annual Forum and Consultation in June the Trustees of the Barnes Workhouse Fund 
reported a 2017 investment income of £325,000 with total grants paid of just over £280,000. 
These grants were made to local Barnes-based or Richmond-based voluntary organisations 
and individual Barnes residents, under charitable objects directed at relieving poverty and 
distress and helping with education costs. Capital projects in Barnes also received support; 
for example, during 2017, £5,000 was given to Barn Elms Sports Trust towards the costs of 
improvements to their athletics track. Caroline Kelsall, Chair of Trustees, mentioned some 
of the Fund’s key areas of concern; mental health issues, social isolation, and loneliness. She 
reported that with Universal Credit currently rolling out in Richmond, difficulties are beginning 
to arise over the timing of payments and benefits eligibility. The Fund has been able to award a 
few grants to plug gaps in income. 

Considering the challenging housing conditions at the lower end of the Barnes housing 
spectrum, the Trustees value the support available to Barnes residents provided by 
Walsingham Lodge, the Fund’s sheltered accommodation, which has operated within Barnes 
since 1975. A programme of significant property maintenance is currently planned for the 
next three years, to be funded by reserves. 

Grateful thanks and appreciation go to Trustee of ten years, K Pengelley, who stepped 
down in September 2017, and to Chair, Caroline Kelsall, whose three-year Chairship ends in 
December 2018. Thanks also go to Director, 
Miranda Ibbetson, leaving at the end of 
September after 15 years with the Fund. 
Nicolas Tiffou joined as a Trustee in January 
and new Executive Director, Katy 
Makepeace-Gray, in September.

For further information on grants awarded 
during the year, on applying to live at 
Walsingham Lodge, or on any other 
aspect touched on in this review, please 
visit barnesworkhousefund.org.uk and 
walsinghamlodge.org.uk

Jennifer Gay & 
Artisan	Route

collection of
ALPACA KNITWEAR

Peruvian ‘pima’ cotton tops
Handwoven silk scarves

Rose House, Barnes High Street
Saturday 6th October, 10am-5pm

Beverley Brook
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FiSH receives Queen’s Award 
for Voluntary Service
Earlier this year it was announced that FiSH was to receive a Queen’s Award for 
Voluntary Service, the MBE for voluntary groups. On Tuesday 11th September, 
a small team from FiSH made up of Micky Forster, Liz Wall, Sally Godstone, 
Shena Macdonald, Deidre Munro and Steve Chapman were delighted to 
represent the charity at the official presentation event in the City. 

Micky Forster, Director of FiSH, collected the award from Her Majesty’s Lord-
Lieutenant of Greater London, Sir Kenneth Olisa OBE. The Queen’s Award for 
Voluntary Service is the highest award given to local volunteer groups across 
the UK and recognises the importance of FiSH’s work with older people in 
Barnes, Mortlake and East Sheen to combat loneliness and social isolation.

Barnes Concert Band 
Concert and Cakes

in aid of FiSH Neighbourhood Care
St Michael and All Angels Church,

Elm Bank Gardens SW13 0NX
Sunday 18th November 2018 at 3pm

Tickets available on the door:

Price £7/£5 concs (over 65s and full time students) 
Under 16s free

Delicious tea and cakes will be served afterwards 
in the Community Centre next to the church

www.barnesconcertband.org
Micky Forster and her  team

Bacchus, Barnes Runners 
and FiSH
The FISH Neighbourhood Care community minibus 
had some unusual passengers recently — a full load of 
marathon-bound Barnes Runners.

The Club hired the bus to travel to the Bacchus Marathon and Half Marathon at 
Denbies Vineyard in Dorking. This is the only UK marathon where runners can 
sample locally-produced wine at the water stations.

The choice of transport seemed to pay off for Club members! Pascal Evans 
came second in the marathon, with Chris Peskett third. Richard Arnfield won his 
age category in the half marathon.

Members used the Mile 12 wine station, where sparkling drink was served, to 
toast the memory of club stalwart, Liam Whelan, who died earlier this year and 
for whom the Bacchus was to have been a marathon milestone.

Barnes Runners chairman Chris Peskett said, “As a club, we have been pleased 
to raise funds for FiSH through our annual Turkey Run and we were delighted 
to hire the minibus for this special event.” Hiring the bus also ensured those 
runners who lingered too 
long at the wine stations 
could get home safely!

Barnes Runners meet at 
Rose House on Tuesdays 
(run starts at 7.15 pm) and 
the second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. 
New members welcome.

Barnes Runners 
and the FiSH bus

Carthusian days 
of yesteryear
An old friend of Barnes and 
Mortlake History Society, Richmond-based chartered 
architect and former English Heritage officer Paul 
Velluet, will be recalling the great days of the Sheen 
Charterhouse at the Society’s meeting on Thursday 
18th October.

Founded in 1414 by Henry V, when Richmond was 
known as Shene (and later as Sheen), it was home 
to 40 monks of the Carthusian order and the largest 
of nine successful Carthusian priories founded in 
England. Some of the buildings survived until the 
1760s, when the site was cleared on the orders of 
George III for the observatory he established in Old 
Deer Park, now converted to a private residence.

The meeting, as usual, will be at St Mary’s Barnes 
at 8pm. A glass of wine will be available and Society 
publications will be on sale. Visitors are welcome on 
payment of £2.

Paint autumn in 
watercolour
The mellow light, fiery colours and transitional 
movements of autumn have always inspired 
artists. Barnes Green offers magnificent painting 
opportunities for artists attending ongoing weekly 
watercolour classes at OSO Arts Centre on Barnes 
Green. 

The classes cover essential watercolour techniques 
from scratch, and are suitable for beginners with 
a little drawing experience, as well as offering 
tailored support to more experienced painters. 

Past and new participants will be warmly 
welcomed. Classes are held every Wednesday, 
11.30am -1.30pm. For further information, to view 
examples of participants’ paintings from previous 
courses or to book online please visit 
painting.zone. You can also email tutor Stella Shaw 
at admin@painting.zone.
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Reader’s	letter
Dear Editor
I would like to thank the Olympic Studios 
for saving our summer. Barnes in August, as 
anyone who has ever had to remain here will 
know, is a ghost town and you can feel very 
lonely and excluded if you cannot travel.
My daughter is a wheelchair user and I 
am her carer. Cinema has always been an 
attraction for us but there is not another 
cinema anywhere that makes film-going 
easy for a wheelchair user. The Olympic 
is the exception. Disabled access is made 
as normal as it is for the able-bodied. You 
enter from the front of the building like 
everybody else, not a circuitous route 
round the building’s perimeter, over bumpy 
cobblestones, past smelly bins. And no one 
ever says the ominous words “just bear with 
me”. You are not kept waiting, you press a 
bell and a person on reception responds 
immediately. The Olympic reminds a 
disabled person they are human.
We saw some fantastic films too!
Yours faithfully
Frances and Becky Butler

This autumn, the amazing Giant LEGO® 
brick animals are back at WWT London 
Wetland Centre with three new friends — 
Sam the short-eared owl, Walter the water 
vole and Skye the stork. The staff are super-
excited to welcome the new brick animals 
that have been a long time in the making. 
Sam the short-eared owl took an amazing 
80 hours and 37,884 
LEGO bricks to build. 
Returning favourites 
include the North 
American river otter, 
a giant kingfisher and 
a frog. So join us from 
6th October to 18th 
November and explore 
the reserve looking 
for these remarkable 
LEGO animals. The 
trail is included in the 
admissions price. 

You will also be able 
to take part in one 
of the ever-popular 

LEGO workshops on weekends from 6th 
October-18th November and daily during 
October half term. Book a place online to 
take part in exciting challenges. You will 
also get the opportunity to build your very 
own miniature version of Sam the short-
eared owl to take home. Our workshops are 
perfect for LEGO fans — young and old!

October is also the perfect 
time to stroll around the 
reserve looking for fungi. 
Have you heard of Hairy 
Earth Tongue, Poison Pie or 
Witches’ Butter? Contrary 
to what you might believe, 
these have nothing to do with 
Hallowe’en; they’re actually 
just a few of the many types 
of fungi that you can find 
at London Wetland Centre. 
Join artist Judith Gordon on 
Sunday 14th October as she 
leads an autumnal drawing 
workshop discovering 
fascinating fungi and looking 

at other plants and 
wildlife on the reserve.

If you’re more 
interested in birds than 
fungi, then come on a 
walk with a warden on 
Saturday 13th October 
to see what birds you can find. At this time 
of year we should expect to see widgeon 
grazing on the grass banks, as well as 
colourful teal and shoveler dabbling for food 
on the main lake. We also expect to see 
migrants such as jacksnipe, siskin, redwing 
and fieldfare or possibly even the elusive 
bittern hiding in the reed beds as these 
fascinating birds do sometimes return to 
London Wetland Centre as early as October. 
Finish off the morning in comfort with a 
hot drink and a delicious breakfast in the 
Kingfisher Kitchen! 

For more information on all our events, 
prices or to book please call 8409 4400 or 
email info.london@wwt.org.uk.

Maria Sall, Marketing Assistant

Autumn at the Wetland Centre

The Lion, The Witch & The Wardrobe 
at St Mary’s Barnes
Have you got your tickets to The Lion, The Witch & The Wardrobe yet?  
To commemorate the 120th anniversary of author CS Lewis’ birth this 
year, local theatre company Shadow Road Productions (shadowroad.
com) are staging a special production of his enchanting children’s 
classic and Christian allegory at St Mary’s, Barnes from Monday 29th October-Saturday 
3rd November 2018.

The cast and crew are drawn largely from the 
local community and the pool of actors who have 
previously worked with the company. The week-long 
run will be accompanied by at least one pre-show 
talk, to be delivered by Bishop Richard Harries, which 
will be free and open to everyone to attend. 

Shadow Road is extremely grateful to the BCA, which 
has recognised the huge potential of the project 
by awarding them a £500 grant, and they hope 
that other Barnes residents might also be willing 
to support a very special production. Any donation you are able to make will not only 
help pay for the necessary snow machines, lighting, costumes, set and sound equipment, 
etc, but will also allow a number of free tickets to be offered to local children and young 
people who might not otherwise be able to attend.

You can make a donation online at gofundme.com/LWWBarnes2018. Tickets are available 
at ticketsource.co.uk/shadowroad or from the St Mary’s office, 10am-12noon and 2-4pm 
on weekdays. Shadow Road would love you and your families to join them on a thrilling 
journey into Narnia this autumn.

At their Annual Choral Evensong, on Sunday 7th October at 6pm, the 
Friends of St Mary’s Barnes are pleased to welcome the new Bishop of 
London, the Rt Revd and Rt Hon Dame Sarah Mullally DBE, as their guest preacher. She is the most senior 
woman within the Church of England and is focusing on creating new relationships in London, nationally 
and internationally. 

Fine choral music will be performed by the Choir of St Mary’s Barnes, directed by Henry Chandler; the 
service is followed by a reception to which all are welcome.

New Bishop of London coming to St Mary’s

Bishop of London
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Barnes Community Players at 
the	Edinburgh	Festival	Fringe
In August, 17 members of the 
Barnes Community Players took 
three plays by Alan Bennett to 
perform at the Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe: A Visit from Miss Prothero; 
Say Something Happened and Green Forms — all of which they 
had performed earlier in Barnes at OSO.

During the week in Edinburgh, the BCP performed 18 shows 
and to their delight all performances were sold out well 
before they started — not a spare seat to be had!

It was a wonderful experience for all concerned; moreover, 
the sale of all tickets enabled the BCP to gain funds for their 
various charitable causes.

A big thank you is due to Terry Oakes, who chose and 
directed all the plays and had the idea to take them to 
Edinburgh. 

Rodger Hayward Smith, BCP Chairman

Barnes Community Players in Edinburgh

October events at OSO
This month OSO is excited to support 
two pieces of new writing, both about the 
difficulties of communication. Keepers, written 
by an alumnus of the Writers’ Group at the 
Royal Court Theatre, provides a warm-hearted 
insight into the life of a zookeeper who feels 
more at home talking to animals than he does 
to his new work colleague. Communicate, 
developed in association with Cruse 
Bereavement Care, explores the effects of grief 
on social interaction, as James shuts himself off from the outside world 
and turns instead to superheroes.

It will also be staging Old Herbaceous, a one-man ‘Downton Abbey with 
gardening tips’ that has been charming audiences throughout the 
country. A modernisation of Oscar Wilde’s classic, Lady Windermere’s 
Fan, stops off at OSO after touring throughout China, Japan and South 
Korea.

A 1970’s-themed fundraising night, with music performed by Stephan 
O’Goodson and Camille Robertson, will raise money to help improve 
OSO’s infrastructure. Dressing up is highly encouraged! The Big Barnes 
Quiz on Saturday 13th October is another opportunity to support 
OSO.

OSO and FiSH are launching a new joint initiative to make shows 
at OSO Arts Centre more accessible to older clients who need help 
getting around or perhaps wouldn’t normally go out for the evening. 
With ‘Theatre Friends’, FiSH will match up car-driving volunteers with 
FiSH clients for matinée and evening performances of selected shows. 
The volunteers will provide a door-to-door service and accompany the 
client to the show. The client will only need to pay for their own ticket 
as the volunteer goes for free. If you are interested in seeing any of the 
shows listed, please call Micky on 8876 3555 or email her at director@
fishhelp.org.uk.

St Mary’s Christmas Fair
The annual St Mary’s Christmas Fair will take place on Saturday 
17th November at Kitson Hall, Kitson Road, Barnes from 
10am-3pm.

Beautiful stalls will be displaying Christmas gifts and cards, home-
made cakes and preserves, bric-à-brac, garden gifts and plants. 
There will be a café all day and activities for children including face painting, biscuit 
decorating and games. 

Fabulous prizes in the raffle and silent auction.   

Free admission and proceeds will benefit the Castelnau Community Centre in Barnes and 
additional charities. More information at stmarybarnes.org.

Talks at St Osmund’s Church, Barnes
Thursday 4th October at 7.30 for 8pm 
Bishop Crispian Hollis will speak and answer questions on the topic of Pope Francis and 
the Current State of the Church. He was until recently Bishop of Portsmouth and served 
as a member of the hierarchy for 24 years. He is said to enjoy cricket and golf and, in the 
family tradition, to take a keen interest in current affairs. He is possibly unique among 
Catholic bishops in being the grandson of an Anglican bishop, the Rt Revd George Arthur 
Hollis.

Thursday 18th October at 7.30 for 8pm 
‘A Conversation on the Song of Songs. What do you know about the wisdom literature in 
the Bible?’ Bishop Richard Harries, Professor Peter Tyler and Sr Mairead Quigley RSCJ will 
join a conversation with Dr Stefan Reynolds on the Song of Songs referring to his book, 
The Wisdom of Love in the Song of Songs.

Both evenings promise to be exceedingly stimulating. Refreshments at 7.30pm, talk and 
Q&A from 8pm.

Mia Gibbons  

Up, up and 
away at 
RPA
In 2018, when 
thousands of 
students lost out on their university places 
(The Guardian 18th August 2018), all but 
two Richmond Park Academy sixth formers 
procured the places they had applied for 
and the remaining duo were satisfactorily 
accommodated through Clearing.

It was an amazing achievement for a 
school that registered better results than 
ever for the third successive year. Just 
two years ago 11% achieved A*/A, but 
in 2018 that leapt to 25%. The overall 
pass rate was 96% compared to 88% two 
years ago.

Paul Mundy-Castle, RPA’s Principal, says, 
“…these results show that our turnaround 
continues. We have maintained the good 
progress from last year, thanks to the hard 
work of both students and staff”. 

There will be no resting on laurels by 
either the Principal or his staff. Work 
will continue, in the words of the school 
motto, ‘To make our best better’. Next 
year? Watch this space…

Mona Adams
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SMALL ADS  SMALL ADS  SMALL ADS  SMALL ADS

1ST CLASS SERVICE BY SQUIBBS OF LONDON 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE AND REFURBISHMENTS. 
No job too small. Fully insured. Member of the Guild of 
Master Craftsmen. Free estimates and advice 
07920 116 519 or 8876 0172
A* HOME MAINTENANCE: Carpentry, Plastering, 
Electrics, Redecoration, Tiling, Plumbing Repairs, Luxury 
Bathrooms. No job too large or small. Free Estimates.  
Tel 8876 2427 or 07592 605 731
ACUPUNCTURE AND CHINESE MEDICINE –  
Mrs Lim-Cooper MBAcC 25 years’experience 789 2548
ALTERATIONS, MEN, WOMEN AND SMALL 
UPHOSTERY. Reasonable prices. Call 8392 2618
ANTIQUE APPRAISAL AND RESTORATION probate 
valuation, dispersal of estate and home contents. 
Jonathan Dyas 8392 2618 or  07976 439 556 
ajdantiques.co.uk
ANTIQUE CLOCK RESTORATION AND REPAIR West 
Dean Trained, BADA. 8605 0331 Mark Rowe M.B.H.I. 
theclockgallery.co.uk ma.rowe@btopenworld.com
ARCHITECT NIGEL HARTLEY, RIBA MRTPI Barnes-
based architect and chartered town planner. Building 
design – extensions, conversions, new build. Planning 
application and appeals. nigelhartley.co.uk 8255 8560
BAND – young cover band – great for parties or events. 
Wide variety of styles to suit any occasion. For more 
information call Jack 07881 348 007
BARNES GREEN CENTRE 
Space to hire for parties and functions – 
contact Amanda 8876 0827  
lettingsbarnesgreen@ageukrichmond.org.uk
BARNES WATERSIDE Room/own bathroom, parking 
available ad hoc basis £50 per night. Contact 
07754 508 345
B & B – ARCHITECT’S PERIOD HOUSE overlooking 
Barnes Green. Twin-bedded, south facing room with 
en-suite shower room. English or Continental breakfast 
8878 4371 – miles@mmallinson.org.uk
B&B ATTRACTIVE HOUSE IN LITTLE CHELSEA AREA 
OF BARNES – One double, occasional single, private 
bathroom, suit single ladies or couples 8876 0686 or 
07960 017 950
B&B BARNES – CENTRAL. Double room £70 (single 
occupancy £60), Single room £50 including breakfast 
8876 6184 or 07764 612 420
B&B CENTRAL BARNES – period house recently 
refurbished. Two large double bedrooms, one en-
suite. Two standard double bedrooms with separate 
bathrooms. Excellent breakfast 8748 3186 or  
07970 482 436 
B & B IN BARNES Excellent continental breakfast. 
Bright, beautiful double room £75, single £45, few 
minutes from buses, Barnes Station and Roehampton 
University 8878 1428 barnesandroehamptonbandb.com
B & B – LOVELY HOUSE IN ELM GROVE ROAD Twin 
and double room with private bathrooms, from £85 per 
night. Single room or single occupancy in double room, 
£75. Cooked or continental breakfast. 8878 9033,  
07775 815 636, barnesbedandbreakfast.co.uk
BCA ENGLISH SCHOOL (ROSE HOUSE) – English as 
a foreign language. General English/Business English/
Conversation. Popular with au pairs. Small friendly 
classes. Excellent Cambridge Exam results. Interesting 
social programme. New courses in September.  
hilary@englishinbarnes.co.uk
BED, NO BREAKFAST! CENTRAL BARNES – Delightful 
self-contained garden studio with independent key 
code access. Double bed, en-suite shower, sofa, TV. 
Refreshments provided. Excellent transport links. £80 
per night 07768 232 960

BESPOKE FURNITURE AND WARDROBES MADE TO 
ORDER French polishing and fine furniture restored. 
Contact 07849 525 616
BINOCULARS AND TELESCOPES available at ‘In Focus’ 
at the London Wetland Centre. Open daily from 10am-
5pm. Contact 8409 4433 or visit infocusoptics.co.uk
BOOKKEEPING AND PAYROLL Dedicated local 
bookkeeping bureau for small businesses and sole 
traders, including VAT and CIS returns and compliance 
with new RTI payroll rules and Workplace Pensions law. 
Mary King 8878 4843. mk-bookkeeping.co.uk
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD Paul Foster’s Books 
paulfosterbooks.com 8876 7424  
paulfosterbooks@btinternet.com
BOOKS FOR BURMA Children’s picture, story and 
fact books and secondary school textbooks wanted. 
Geography, history, science and maths, atlases, 
encyclopaedias, dictionaries and young children’s 
illustrated books 8788 3513
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY – Advanced Craft 
Carpenter and Joiner. Loft conversions, extensions, 
refurbishments, kitchens, bathrooms. Built-in 
wardrobes, alcoves 8643 3504, 07525 761 387, 
gfcarpentryjoinery@yahoo.com
CATALUNYA, SPAIN 5-bedroomed house to let in tiny, 
unspoilt mountain village, 1 mile from Mediterranean. 
Garden and terraces, wonderful views. Port de la Selva 
2kms – excellent restaurants. 8876 5280
CHARTERED FINANCIAL PLANNER based in 
Barnes offers independent financial planning service. 
Please contact Philip Forrester APFS at Plutus Wealth 
Management on 3609 7714 or email philip.forrester@
plutuswealth.com
CLASSES – LEARN ITALIAN near you. Small friendly 
class. Focus on speaking and grammar. Only £138 for 3 
months. Contact Stefania 8748 6418
CLASSIC CARPENTRY. Nigel P A Gibb. Bookcases and 
built-in shelving specialist, also some stair restoration! 
Forty plus years a joiner. Guild member. Putney. 07766 
662 867 nigelgbb@hotmail.co.uk
COMPUTER HELP/I.T. SUPPORT - Experienced 
professional, software error solving, installation, 
hardware repair & upgrade. Broadband, networking, 
training – contact Martin on 07961 389510 or  
8741 7268 or email martin9510@yahoo.co.uk. Evening, 
weekend appointments only.
COMPUTER	PROBLEMS,	I.T.	NEEDS? For prompt, 
courteous and expert help in your home or office call 
Sebastian on 3740 4006 or 07756 200 477 or email 
Sebastian@GO-4IT.co.uk Problems solved, intelligible 
advice. Full time service.
COMPUTER TUITION FOR THE OVER 50s by mature 
trainer – Jargon free in your own home!  PC & Mac. 
Younger learners welcome as well. Iris Hill 8995 2757
CONSIDERING	ITALIAN	CLASSES? Remember, it’s not 
how good you are, it’s how good you want to be. Lively, 
friendly classes from beginners to advanced. For details 
contact Angela at angelabuffoni@yahoo.co.uk
COSY FURNISHED FLAT IN NORTH BARNES 1-2 
persons, 2 bedrooms, shower, sitting room/kitchenette, 
parking, TV, broadband and own entrance. £455 per 
week inc. Short or long let. No children under 12 years. 
8287 9885
CURTAINS AND BLINDS BEAUTIFULLY MADE. 
A complete professional service, tracks fitted and 
alterations done. isabelspencer@googlemail.com,  
8677 8031, isabel-spencer.com
CURTAINS, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, TRACKS AND POLES 
AND AWNINGS made to measure & professionally 
installed. Bespoke service with competitive prices. 
Locally run family business with over 20 years’ 
experience. Nancyvpanther@yahoo.co.uk 8541 4716 
pantherspurrfections.co.uk
EDS & TAILS – DOG WALKING, DOG DAY CARE, DOG 
TAXI. Let us know what you need and leave the rest to 
us. Barnes based company. Call anytime 07468 030 482

EVENT MANAGER specialising in celebrations, 
fundraisers and weddings. No event too small or too big! 
Contact Lara on 07841 121 387 or  
lara@lceventmanagement.co.uk
EVENT PLANNER providing a bespoke and unique 
service to all clients, locally based. No event is too small! 
Contact Vivienne Lee Events on 07841 701 541 or 
events@viviennelee.co.uk
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT Excellent skills in customer 
liaison, communication, diary and event management, 
protocol and Human Resources. Well-presented and 
confident at managing ever changing priorities. Full or 
part time. Contact 07768 686 451
FAMILY LAW Advice and guidance from an experienced 
Family Solicitor in Barnes. Member of the Solicitors 
Family Law Association and Law Society Family Law 
Panel. Gillian Tyndall 8876 8811, email  
gt@suttonmattocks.co.uk
FiSH MINI-BUS DRIVERS NEEDED for fully accessible 
vehicle. We are looking for volunteer and occasional part 
time paid mini-bus drivers. Training will be given. For 
more information please phone FiSH 8876 3335
FLAT ROOFING – Having problems with existing felt 
roof on your garage? Call Tom, specialist in fibre glass and 
rubber flat roofing systems. Free quotation. Call  
07847 844 343 or email buildplus@mailcom
FREELANCE PROOFREADER will proof everything 
from leaflets to magazines, brochures to websites – 
and anything in-between. I offer excellent flexibility at 
reasonable hourly rates. Emma Dawson 8878 5663 
07717 553 333 emmadawsonediting@gmail.com 
GARDEN	GETTING	TOO	BIG	FOR	YOU?	Need 
someone to help with the laborious bits? Also competent 
in minor household maintenance. Barnes Resident – 
Fabio 07778 670 280
GARDEN MAINTENANCE renovation planting pruning 
and advice. RHS qualified. Flexible cathygroom@
btinternet.com 07850 178 529
GO PAINTING AND PLASTERING – Interior and 
exterior. Member of checkatrade. 07904 365 898
HAIRDRESSING – Call Irene on 07787 761 527
HANDYMAN – 1ST CLASS SERVICE BY SQUIBBS OF 
LONDON. No job too small. Free estimates  
07920 116 519
HYPNOTHERAPY, PSYCHOTHERAPY AND 
COUNSELLING Jill Marshall ADHP (NC) BRHP UKCP 
BRCP NHS provider 8789 2548 email  
jill.marshall@virgin.net

Adverts £1 per word, minimum £10, 
lineage only, maximum 30 words. Copy 
with payment by 10th of month to Rose 
House. The BCA reserves the right to 
refuse to accept any advert submitted.

 

Saturday 13th October 2018 
7.00pm wine talk followed by tasting 

Venue: St Michael’s Church 
Entrance: £20pp 

Tickets available from the Parish Office 
or after Sunday 10am Mass 

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS 
together with Latimer Vintners, Barnes 

WINE TASTING 
French wines to tickle your taste buds 
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SMALL ADS  SMALL ADS  SMALL ADS  SMALL ADS
INTERESTED IN ARTS AND LANGUAGES?	See 
artsandlanguages.com. Be part of the community
JEWELLERY: SILVER, GOLD AND SEMI-PRECIOUS 
STONES commissions and repairs. 07913 851 635 
pennymontagnon@gmail.com,  jackdawjewellery.com
LANDLORDS’ GAS SAFETY TESTS from £60 No VAT. 
Corgi Reg. 28811 John 07956 375 315  
jmdunninggas@yahoo.co.uk
LARGE BRIGHT CHURCH HALL FOR HIRE at St. 
Osmund’s Church, Castelnau with use of the car park. All 
enquiries welcome. Please contact Diane du Parcq 8392 
9070 or Maria O’Neill on mariaoneill@blueyonder.co.uk
LARGE SUNNY HALL with fully equipped kitchen, and 
smaller meeting rooms for hire at the Methodist Church 
by the Pond. Further details Church office 9.30-12.30 
8487 8285
LIFE REVIEW Professional psychologist assists you in 
a comprehensive/searching life examination, leading 
to wise decisions on making the most of later life, or 
creating a well written memoir.  
bryan.tully@btinternet.com
LOCAL FREELANCE DRUMMER offers lessons for any 
age and ability – Jack 07881 348 007
MINGLING MAGICIAN – Available for parties, 
barbeques and events! Robert Unwin Shaw,  
07768 377 330
PAIN RELIEF AT HOME Effective and relaxing 
treatments. Weekdays, weekends and evenings for 
convenience. Testimonials on website. Call Rowena 
07970 833 394. RowenaGraceHealing.co.uk
OUR KC REGISTERED COCKER SPANIEL HAS GIVEN 
BIRTH TO GORGEOUS COCKAPOOS. They have been 
wormed/flead. 1st vaccination, micro-chipped and 4 
weeks’ free insurance. Call 07714 275 907. Puppies are 
in SW13
PAINTING, DECORATING and small building jobs. Local 
tradesman. References available. Call Dennis on  
07900 241 243 
PAINTING & DECORATING SPECIALISTS – Barnes 
based, on Checkatrade. Free estimates and advice, 
enquiries@highlydecoratedlondon.co.uk Call Richard or 
Jez on 3370 1690
PARTY ROOM TO HIRE – Barnes Rugby Club, Queen 
Elizabeth Walk. Large room with full bar and staff 
available at reasonable rates. Call Zoe on 07977 407 499 
or email  Zoebarnesrfc@hotmail.co.uk
PENELOPE DUPRÉ CUISINE Imaginative catering for all 
occasions. penelopedupre@gmail.com pdcuisine.co.uk 
8878 4767 
PHYSIOTHERAPY AND PILATES CLASSES. Monday 
and Thursdays physio led pilates class and running class 
from Rocks Lane Sports 9.30 and 10.30am respectively. 
therunningspecialists.com 07760 275 444
PIANO TUNER – Expert reliable service. Please 
telephone James 8741 1384 or 07913 348 569
PILATES Beginners/Intermediate Classes at Rose House. 
FREE taster class. For more information or to book 
please visit balance-fitness.co.uk or call Dorothy on 
07384 767 800. Private 1-2-1 sessions also available.
PILATES IN BARNES – ALL LEVELS Barnes Methodist 
Church Hall – pilatesinbarnes.com 07917 475 589
PLUMBER – Local man covers all aspects of plumbing 
and heating, from a small tap washer to a new boiler. 
GasSafe registered (54281)  Paul 07973 665 097 or  
paulkellierplumbing@hotmail.co.uk
PORTUGUESE TUITION/CONVERSATION with 
qualified, experienced, bi-lingual Portuguese teacher 
8878 1428
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE AND REFURBISHMENTS 
– Tom comes highly recommended by several Barnes 
resident clients for quality work. Estimate free –  
Call 07847 844 343
PSYCHOTHERAPIST in Barnes. Fully qualified and 
experienced. Individuals, couples, families. Call Angela 
Buxton 8746 3905 angelabuxton.bacp.co.uk

RAINBOW ROCKET CHILDREN’S PARTIES – Catering 
for children of all ages by a qualified play-worker and 
local mum. Themes include Star Wars, Disney, Charlie & 
The Chocolate Factory. rainbowrocketparties.co.uk Call 
Jo 07900 550 784
ROME Elegantly furnished apartment for rent. Sleeps 3. 
Very good location (Monteverde Vecchio). Private Garden. 
£550 per week. Early booking advisable. Please contact 
Angela at angelabuffoni@yahoo.co.uk 8469 0670
ROOM FOR HIRE. Bright and newly refurbished hall at 
Barnes Sports Club. Ideal for parties, meetings, classes 
and other events. Bar available. Further details on 
8748 6220
STRONG FOUNDATIONS EXERCISE CLASSES IN 
BARNES. Feel stronger and more supple. Improve 
your posture and balance. Have more energy. Join us 
for your free taster. Contact Claudine 0333 1234 334, 
vidawellness.co.uk
TAILORING – Men’s and women’s made-to-measure. 
Stylish clothes, professionally crafted, experienced 
advice. Barnes based. Contact Tim Jones  
07771 665 650, style@bustersamuels.com
TAXATION PROBLEMS solved by local Barnes 
Chartered Tax Advisor. Chris Cook MA (Oxon) FCA, CTA, 
8748 6933
THE BARNES BALLET SCHOOL Royal Academy of 
Dancing Ballet Classes. For girls and boys, three plus. 
St. Michael’s Hall, Elm Bank Gardens on Wednesday 
afternoons and Saturdays. Nicola Lister 8401 1005
TREE SURGEON based in Barnes. Qualified and insured. 
Tree planting and logs available. Please call 07950 254 
425 spriggslandscapes@gmail.com
TREE SURGEON – Creative Branchworks, fully qualified 
and insured local tree surgeon. Free quotations. Call Jack 
07814 514 242
TYPING – would you like a manuscript or other work 
typing. Please contact Julia on 8878 2359
WIRED – get connected. All electrical work covered. 
Checkatrade member, 25 years’ experience. Mark Morris 
07956 572 283 slicelectric@gmail.com 
WEBSITE DESIGN Affordable, effective websites 
designed without jargon or gimmicks. Ring Anne on 
8255 1883 or visit skinnycatdesign.co.uk
WONDERFUL SEASIDE B&B. 2/3 bedroom cottage 
near Sidmouth (Exeter 30 mins). Coastal and river walks, 
coffees at The Mill, cycling, barbeques on the beach, 
great location for all. 01395 568 704 fenellahughes@
hotmail.co.uk

The BCA accepts adverts in good faith, but 
does not vet inclusions. You are advised to 
take up references where appropriate.
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Rose House, 70 Barnes High Street, SW13 9LD 
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Disclaimer
The views expressed in Prospect are 
not necessarily those of the BCA. 
Contributions to Prospect are warmly 
welcomed but the Editor’s decision on 
content is final and correspondence 
cannot be entered into. 
Copyright of all images and photos 
remains with the owner.

Café Manager
Do	you	love	to	cook?	

Are you organised? OSO is looking for someone with lots 
of enthusiasm, an eye for detail and some creativity in the 

kitchen to run the busy café. 
20 hours a week, mainly 9am-1pm Monday to Friday

A perfect role if you have children at school or are looking to 
share your cooking skills with the community. 

Café and Arts Team Assistant
Love	theatre?	Can	you	make	great	coffee	and	serve	wine?

OSO is looking for someone to join the team to work in the café and bar as well as 
assisting with theatre set-up and box office duties. You must have a welcoming smile, 
great customer care and a ‘can do’ attitude. Full training will be given but previous bar 

or barista experience is desirable.
Casual	hours,	including	daytime,	evenings	and	weekends. 

A minimum 10 hours per week will be guaranteed.
OSO Arts Centre is located on Barnes Green and is an intimate theatre space, supported by a 

busy café and bar, with views across Barnes Pond. The Arts Centre is a local charity.
  The Centre is closed for two weeks at Christmas and for four weeks in August.

If you are interested in working at the heart of the community, 
do get in touch: lisa@osoarts.org.uk

YOUR HOME VIDEOS recorded onto DVD. Many 
kinds of video and audio transfer work carried out, 
including professional formats. 36 years in Barnes. 192 
Castelnau, SW13 9DH. 07572 616 600 stephen@
globevideoservices.co.uk
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DIARY
October
Mon 1st
Richmond upon Thames Literature Festival 
booking opens at 10am. Tickets from 
richmondliterature.com. 
(for Festival dates, see November below)
Thurs 4th
Barnes Music Society at St Mary’s Church, 
Church Rd, Barnes, SW13 9HL at 7.30pm. 
Chiyan Wong piano. Bach Capriccio in B flat, 
BWV.992 (On the departure of his beloved 
brother); Beethoven Sonata in F sharp, Op.78 
(à Thérèse); Schumann Theme & Variations in E 
flat, WoO24 (Ghost Variations); Busoni Sonatina 
No.2; Thomas Adès Blanca Variations; Liszt 
Après une lecture de Dante - Fantasia quasi 
sonata from Années de Pèlerinage. Tickets 
(for non-members) available at the door 
£15, £12 concessions, £6 students, or in 
advance from WeGotTickets.com. Details see 
barnesmusicsociety.org.uk or call 
8876 1563. See p5
Talk by Bishop Crispian Hollis – Pope 
Francis and the Current State of the Church. 
St Osmund’s Church Hall. Refreshments at 
7.30pm, talk at 8pm. See p9
Fri 5th and Sat 6th
BCA Grand Jumble Sale at Kitson Hall 7-9pm 
and Sat 6th 10am-2pm. See p2
Sat 6th
Jennifer Gay’s sale of Alpaca Knitwear at Rose 
House. See p6
Pond Market – a variety of stalls around 
Barnes Pond including a Town Team stall
Sun 7th
St Mary’s Barnes. Evensong at 6pm with guest 
speaker, the new Bishop of London. See p8
Tues 9th
Philosophy Club – a talk by Professor Richard 
Ashcroft on Utopias and Medical Futures at the 
Coach and Horses, Barnes High Street, 7.30-
9pm. For further information contact barbara.
benson.underwood@gmail.com
Wed 10th and Thurs 11th
Barnes Charity Fashion Show at St Mary’s 
Church – see p1
Sat 13th
Rose House Collectables Sale,10am-4pm. See 
p3
Wine Tasting at St. Michael and All Angels 
Church, 7pm. See p10
Wed 17th
Barnes Literary Society, St Mary’s Church, 
8pm. Fergal Keane talks about his book, 
Wounds: A Memoir of War & Love. See p5
Thurs 18th
Barnes and Mortlake History Society at St 
Mary’s Parish Church, 8pm. Talk – The Sheen 
Charterhouse by Paul Velluet. See p7
‘A conversation on the Song of Songs’ with 
Bishop Richard Harries, Professor Peter 
Tyler, Sr Mairead Quigley RSCJ and Dr. 
Stefan Reynolds. St Osmund’s Church Hall. 
Refreshments at 7.30pm, talk at 8pm. See p9
Fri 26th
Cards for Good Causes Christmas Card Shop 
opens in Barnes Methodist Church. Opening 
hours 10am-4pm every day except Sunday. 
(Saturdays 27th October and 3rd November, 
closing at 1pm) 

Regular Events
Daily
• Martial Arts Studio: daily training sessions for children and adults, 
Barnes Sports Club. See barnesportsclub.org or call 8748 6220
First Sunday of the month 
• Silk scarf painting and meditation, Rose House, 2-5pm. Contact 
Durgamata, 07944 428 756, dcbluelotus@gmail.com. Normally first 
Sunday but check with organiser 
Sundays
• Charity Car Boot Sales – Friends of Queen Mary’s Hospital. Second 
Sunday of the month, Mar-Dec. Hospital Car Park, SW15 5PN. Vendors 
from 7.30am-1pm. £5 blankets, £10 cars, £15 large vans. Buyers from 
8am. £1 parking for buyers. qmhfriendscarboot.co.uk or Facebook or 
friendsqmh.com/car-boot-sale 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Barnes Runners meet at Rose House for friendly local runs: 
barnesrunners.org
Mondays
• Rubber Bridge, Rose House, 7.30pm, pre arranged partnerships. 
Carole Seaton, 8876 4411
• Zumba Fitness, Sheen Library, 8pm. £6 pay as you go, 07873 387 
298 zumbarne@me.com
• Desert Penguins Junior Chess Club with International Master, 
Augustin Madan, 5.45-7.15pm, Barnes Sports Club. barnesportsclub.org, 
8748 6220
Mondays and Wednesdays
• Castelnau Community Centre: Café & Play, 9.15am-12.15pm. £3 per 
child, £1.40 under 1yr (free with full paying child)
Tuesdays
• Castelnau Community Centre: Pilates for all ages and levels of fitness, 
9.30-10.30am, £5. Goldies Exercise (gentle chair based exercise for over 
50s), 11.30am-12.30pm. 8741 0909
• Weekly circuit training for men over 50, Barn Elms playing field, 
12noon-1pm, £5 a class. Contact Age UK Community Services Team, 
8744 1965, communityservices@ageukrichmond.org.uk
• Yoga Gentle 8.15-9.15am, St. Mary’s Church. First class half price. 
Please call first to check availability. Ali Gilling 07900 957 240, alium@
yahoo.co.uk
• Castelnau Community Centre: Positive Steps – back to work support, 
1-3pm. Free. 8741 0909
• Ashtanga/Vinyasa Flow Yoga. All levels of experience welcome, 
improve core strength, tone up and lose weight. Kitson Hall, 7pm. 
Contact kasiayoga@gmail.com,  
07814 296 448
• World Community for Christian Meditation; supportive Barnes group 
meets 5.15-6.30pm for practice and dialogue. Everyone welcome. 8748 
3722
• Do-Re-Mi Babies: Fun performances at St. Mary’s Church, Barnes, 
doremibabies.co.uk, £12 on the door 
• Healthy Necks and Backs, from pain to fitness at any age with 
NeuroMovement. Kitson Hall 7.15-8.15pm. £8 per class, first class free. 
Amanda Zeiler 07921 826 387 amandazeiler.com
Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Pushbabies: Post-natal exercise for new mums and babies, London 
Wetland Centre, 9.30-10.40am. Members £8, non-members £10. 
pushbabies.com
• Barnes Bouncers Playgroup – mother and toddler group, 10am-
12noon, Barnes Sports Club. barnesportsclub.org, 8748 6220
Wednesdays
• OSO Active Yoga Class 9am-10am. Fitness, flexibility and fun. All 
welcome, all ages, all levels from zero to hero. Drop in £10 (credit/debit 
card) or book online yogaboutique.com 
• FiSH ’n’ Chats, 10.30am-12.30pm, Sheen Lane Centre

• OSO Arts Centre, 11.30am-1.30pm. Ongoing watercolour painting 
classes. Six sessions bookable in advance. Suitable for all with a little 
drawing experience. Visit painting.zone, email admin@painting.zone or 
phone Stella 07791 400 362
• Italian, Rose House, 11.15am-1.15pm. Intermediate, small friendly 
group with focus on speaking and revision. Contact Stefania, 8748 6418
• Castelnau Chorale with Fergus O’Kelly, St. Osmund’s Church Hall, 
7.30pm
• Pregnancy Yoga, from week 12 to birth, 6.15-7.15pm; Vinyasa Flow 
Yoga, all levels and abilities, 7.30-8.30pm. The Stables Room, Coach 
and Horses. For details and to book a free trial, contact 07818 254 107, 
yoganandyou.co.uk
• Richmond Legal Advice Service (RLAS) runs free weekly legal advice 
sessions at Holy Trinity Church, Sheen Park 8-9.30pm. Further details: 
rlas.org.uk. 
Wednesdays and Thursdays
• Paddock School café, 10am-12noon, term time only. Coffee, 
homemade cake, soup and granary bread served by the students. Priory 
Lane, SW15 5RT (near corner of Upper Richmond Road) 
Thursdays
• Yoga flow drop in classes, Barnes Sports Club, 9.30-10.30am and 
10.45-11.45am. barnesportsclub.org, 8748 6220
• Parent and Toddler Group, St Osmund’s Church Hall, Castelnau,  
9.45-11.30am. All welcome. Contact Maria 8392 1803
• Beading Workshops at Stone by Stone, 23 Barnes High Street, 
10.30am-12.30pm. £20, including tea or coffee. Contact Sharon at the 
shop or sharon@stonebystone.me
• St. Mary’s Minis, Parent and Toddler Group, Kitson Hall, 10am-
11.15am (term time only). Cost £2 per family. Contact St. Mary’s Church 
Office 8741 5422
• Strong Foundations exercise classes – improve strength, balance 
and posture. Barnes Methodist Church, 12.45-1.45pm. 2-3pm. Contact 
Claudine to book your free taster: claudine@vidawellness.co.uk, 0333 
1234 334 (local rate), vidawellness.co.uk
• Barnes WI meets on the second Thursday of the month at 7.30pm at 
The Bulls Head Lonsdale Road. For more information contact  
barneswi@hotmail.co.uk
• FiSH ’n’ Chats, Sheen Lane Centre, 10.30am-12.30pm 
• Drawing from Scratch (RACC). For details see racc.ac.uk
• Urban Dance & Cheerleading classes, 4-6.30pm at OSO. Contact 
Natalie, 07866 833 040, natalie@mamparadance.com
• Italian classes (all levels) Rose House: 12.30-2.30pm; 2.30-4.30pm; 
4.45-6.15pm and 6.30-8pm. Contact angelabuffoni@yahoo.co.uk
• Barnes Community Choir, for all adult voices, no need to read music. 
Lowther School, Stillingfleet Road, 7.30-9pm, information  
07958 690 749
• Tai Chi & Qi Gong – Learn and practise at your own pace, increase 
your energy levels and refine physical and mental skills. Barnes 
Methodist Church Hall, 7-8.30pm. 07581 533 604 dana@meiquan.co.uk 
or taichines.com
Fridays
• Willful Hatha Yoga, all ages and experience, 9-10am. Baby & Me 
Yoga, postnatal practice with non-crawling babies, 10.30-11.30am. The 
River Room, The Bulls Head. For details and to book a free trial, contact 
07818 254 107, yoganandyou.co.uk
• Strong Foundations exercise class – feel stronger and more supple, 
with more energy. Barn Elms Sports Trust, 11am-12noon. See Thursdays 
for contact details
• First Friday of each month (except January) Sheen Friday Market, 
Sheen Lane Centre, 9am-1.30pm. 34 stalls of collectables, jewellery, 
silver, militaria, ephemera, bric-à-brac. Details Kaye Brown 8392 2042
Saturdays
• St. Mary’s Church Coffee Shop, supporting a different charity each 
week, 10.30am-12.15pm. Fairtrade fresh coffee, tea and home-made cakes
• The Methodist Church Coffee Morning will now only be on the first 
Saturday of the month, 10.30-12.30pm, selling Fairtrade coffee, tea, 
home-made cakes and bacon rolls. All are welcome.
• Saturdays @Sutherland, 10.30am-12.30pm, on second Saturday of 
the month. Chat, share your favourite poems, browse the books. 
Coffee and biscuits. Sutherland Gardens, East Sheen. Contact 
emjsherwin@gmail.com
OSO Arts Centre, Barnes Green, offers a wide range of workshops and 
classes for adults and children. Plus café, Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm, Sat, 10am-
3pm. Visit osoarts.org.uk or contact info@osoarts.org.uk, 8876 9885
Age UK Richmond at Barnes Green Centre runs a varied programme of 
activities throughout the week. Call 8876 2377 or visit 
ageukrichmond.org.uk
FiSH Neighbourhood Care offers help with shopping, transport etc., to 
residents of Barnes, Mortlake and Sheen. Ring 8876 3335 for details
Castelnau Community Centre, Stillingfleet Road runs a wide programme 
of activities for children and young people including carer and toddler 
play sessions, homework and after school clubs; exercise classes 
for adults; theatre group; career advice and back-to-work support. 
Community café, Mon-Fri, 9.15-11.15am, term-time. For further details 
call 8741 0909 or visit castelnaucentreproject.co.uk

Sat 27th
Friends of Barnes Common Open Day at Vine 
Road Recreation Ground, 10am-3.30pm. See p4
Mon	29th	until	Sat	3rd	Nov
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe, a Shadow 
Road Production  at St Mary’s Church. See p8

November
Thurs	1st	until	Wed	28th
Richmond upon Thames Literature Festival. Full 
programme and booking at richmondliterature.
com . Events at various locations including 
OSO, Barnes.
Sat 3rd
Bonfire and fireworks, Barnes Sports Club.  
See barnessportsclub.com


